






I will never forget the moment we found out we were having twins. My husband joked about having twins
prior to our appointment (they run in my family) but I brushed it off. As I lay there watching our sweet
baby for the Àrst time on the monitor I jokingly proclaimed see I told you there’s only one! And not even
a moment later the nurse replies, no there’s not and all of a sudden two little babies appeared. It was the
purest most beautiful, unexpected moment in my life.

When we got home we began researching twins. I mean who doesn’t want to know if they are secretly
high Àving and communicating? But with all that joy we also came across the term “vanishing twin.” The
doctor never mentioned it and while we found the idea of one of the twins just “vanishing” out of nowhere
horrifying we pushed it to the back of our minds and made our motto full throttle to happiness and focused
on the joy of the present moment.

We saw our babies with strong, beautiful heartbeats twice. On our third visit we expected nothing less. I
remember seeing the monitor and seeing two babies and I secretly felt a huge sigh of relief no one vanished.
But although no one vanished, one did not have a heartbeat.

It was the most confusing and painful time of our lives. I never even heard of vanishing twin or twinless
twin up until my pregnancy and now that’s going to be part of my life? The truth is, vanishing twin effects
a quarter of all twin pregnancies. It occurs when one twin miscarries and then is reabsorbed by the other
twin, mother, or placenta giving the appearance of vanishing. (American Pregnancy Association).

We found out the day before we were going to tell the world but how do you tell your friends and parents well,
we lost one baby but we have another in there! And like us people didn’t know what to say. They attempted to
help by telling us to focus on the one baby or I couldn’t allow myself to be upset because it wouldn’t be good
for the other baby. It felt like limbo. I didn’t feel like I could mourn or be as happy as I was.

Every visit thereafter I expected to only see baby B but nope, my sweet baby A was still there. My twin
did not vanish until 20 weeks. Every appointment there was joy and grief. Some appointments I wished
the baby would just vanish so I could move on then I would feel bad for wishing such a thing and other
appointments I felt so grateful I still had him in some way. When baby A Ànally vanished it felt like the
moment I was told there wasn’t a heartbeat all over again. A second round of overwhelming grief that
Google didn’t warm me about hit.



I struggled with my secrecy of my miscarriage. I placed judgement on myself. I remember thinking it’s
just a miscarriage you are making a big deal out of nothing. Your doctor, your church, your peers don’t
even think it’s a big deal. I told myself don’t make it weird or upset other people. I told myself I needed
to be happy because at least I still had one.

But that wasn’t my truth. I was allowing people I didn’t even know to judge and dictate my grief.

Then, one day I realized I could hold two truths. I didn’t need
others acceptance I only needed my own on this journey. I
could mourn AND be happy simultaneously without guilt. I did
nothing wrong. I loved both my babies. When the conversation
was appropriate I began talking openly about the happiness I
did feel. It didn’t have to be doom and gloom. There was joy
to be remembered and dang it if anything I want to remember
the joy over the pain. Don’t get me wrong I still cry. But now,
I allow myself to “ride the wave of emotion” if it comes I’m
not going to push it away like I did, I’m not going to shame
myself for loving. I allow the emotions to happen without
judgment. And honestly, this was a huge step in my grief
process. Once I allowed this to happen I named my lost baby.
It was so impersonal calling him A which my doctors and
I did throughout the pregnancy. We Ànally named the baby,
Gabriel. All of a sudden Gabriel became more “tangible.” I
can’t describe it but it solidiÀed that he was a person and not
an object that had to be talked about in past tense!

When we named Gabriel it became easier to mourn an actual
person. My husband, baby and I now celebrate Gabriel on the
day we found out we would no longer be a family of 4. It was
a sad day, the saddest day of our life. But now, it’s a very calm
and peaceful day. Each year, I pick up Áowers and we one by
one toss them into a stream and watch them until we can no
longer see them. And then to allow my son to honor his sibling
we give him balloon and let him release it (minus this year
because he wanted the “ball.”) This small ritual honored my
husband, me, my son and Gabriel. People may not understand



Founded in 2014 by Jennifer Speed in memory of her daughter, Love Speed, Love’s Foundation was
created to provide Ànancial assistance to families as they make Ànal arrangements for their babies. On
February 6, 2018 DaVita Kidney Care presented Jennifer Speed of Love’s Foundation with a donation of
$6,500 to support our families.

My daughter, Love Speed, was born on March 23, 2014. Her timely birth was greatly anticipated by
not only me but by her father, Scott, and older sister. Needless to say, we were all devastated with her
premature delivery. She only lived for shortly over an hour and my life was forever changed.

Shortly after returning home from the hospital I shared with Scott that I wanted to do something for other
families who will unfortunately have to endure such a tragic loss. I felt an overwhelming need to not only
help other families but to make a purpose out of the birth of Love as well. It was very important to me,
and still is, that Love’s brief time on this earth impacted someone else’s life.

Hence, Love’s Foundation was born. The foundation is a 501(C)3 non-proÀt that helps Ànancially assist
families with making Ànal arrangements for their baby who passed away due to premature birth, stillbirth
or complications at birth. To date the foundation has assisted 30 families. Each and every family is
beyond grateful for the assistance given. My heart breaks and is full of joy every time a family reaches



Miss Florence is a mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother, having recently welcomed her eighth great-
grandchild into the world.

She has always loved helping people. She
spent many years teaching Sunday school,
bringing vesper services to elderly residents
in assisted living, and working with 1st-5th
grades students in elementary school as a
volunteer teaching assistant.

After learning to sew her own clothes at the
age of 12, Miss Florence began to crochet.
She taught herself from a book at the age
of 14. She has made numerous afghans and
throws for family and friends over the years.

She is still a busy lady at the age of 94.
Most recently she started crocheting baby
blankets for Perinatal Loss at Northside. In
2004, on Christmas Day, her second great-
grandchild was stillborn. She remembered
the kind and thoughtful gifts given by others
to her granddaughter, and she decided that
she would like to do that for others. She has
donated over forty blankets, and currently
has 5 more ready to deliver. These items are
dedicated to the memory of Emmie Jane,
along with a meaningful Bible verse. One
of her favorites is – “He will wipe every tear
from their eyes. There will be no more death
or mourning or crying or pain.” Rev. 21:4
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Dear Cameron, I saw you again today
The visionsin my head just never go away
Of holding you swaddled up next to my heart
Where the love for my baby grew right from the start.

I never imagined when I entered that day
Hand in hand with your Daddy on your birthday
That I’d walk through those doorswith you kicking insid
Then leave in a wheelchair, empty armsby my side.

The numbnessset in, with no answersto find
How could I walk away and just leave you behind?
Thewordsthat they offered were kind and sincere,
But they’d never replace the emptinessI feared.

I held you for hours, the tearsfell like rain
And in the blink of an eye, life would never be the same
The yearsjust keep passing; so much haschanged
But our baby livesforever in thememoriesthat remain.

SometimesI look up at the starsin the sky
And I sit there in wonder, still asking Him, “Why?”
Then I hear the sweet voice of your sister, age 7
“It’so.k. Mama;God must have needed more angelsin Heaven.”

They never got to meet you, or hold your sweet hand
You’ll never get to help them build castlesin the sand
But you’re with them and they know you through the keepsakesthat we’ve shared
And in their heartsiswhere they hold you; they’ll alwayskeep you there.

Now I walk in your honor, surrounded by others
With Daddiesand Siblingsand still grieving Mothers
Aswe gather together, a few tell their story
While I just sit in my silence still guarding your memory

I know that you’re with me; you’re not just a façad
For your tombstone reads, “Born into theArmsof
From my armsto His, asyou peacefully flew
You carried my heart and my love therewith you

Asthe butterfly flutters, it hasnew meaning now
One that bringscomfort and peace somehow
Asa symbol that your life, although short, never e








